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,DIETETIC FALLACIES IN CONNEXION WITH 
GLYCOSURIA AND ALBUMINURIA.1 

, -', \ ,'.. I 

By· MAJOR HERBERT FRENCH, M.A., M.D.Oxon., F.R.C.P.Lond., L.D." 
" ',I l'.c . 

,'.. Royal Ar,my Medic~l Oorp~., " I 

Physfcian to (J7ty'iJ H08pital; Oonsulting Physician to the Aldershot Command. 
0" q" • 

, '. " ' \ I i ' 

. 'THE question: of I dietetics is, always_a ve:t;y difficult one, but 

'\' 

br:oa4ly- speaking I thi~k that practitic:mers divide the?1selves'into 
, two big groups upon the, subject, o~e group being very strict, the, 
'oth,er v~ry, lenient., Thos,e or the 'strict group appear to' me to ' 
assume, that wba~ever a given patient eats 'is wrong in some way 
or other, so· t~at this or that article of dietary must be altered or~ 
stopped;' the lenient group, on the, other hand, aims atalloyving 

,the patient as. much lattitude as circumstances 'will peqnit as 
regards the kind of f<;>od and drink the, patient takes, keeping a 
yvatch rather upon the amount taken and the circumstances undEl~ 
'which meals a,re eaten, than upon ,the kinc;l of food. ~, 

One has but to think of the purin-free ,dietists, the vegetarians, 
and the tab19id, diet arians, to ~ealize the,lengths to which dietetic 
fa:ds,can be ~arried, and doubtless there are Borne individuals who 
are in better health upop faddy'diets than they are when they eat' 
meals such as the ordinary ev;olution of mankind has shown to be ~ 

"reasonable/ Every: patient has to be taken on his orche'r merits in 
regard to dietary as in regard 'to other things, for personal idio
syncrasy is a very ,important, factor which in clinical medicine: can; 
never be left out of count. It is useless for example to, urge crab 
'for those 'who always get. urticaria afterw~rds,' or strawberries Jor 
those unlucky i~dividuals who cannot take them without itching 
and scratching for hours after them. " Personally, however, 1 belong 
to what, I, wo~ld 'call the leIlient scho<;>l, ;for I ;hold that in most 
individuals who are not suffering from acute' disease it matters' 
much less what they eat than how much they eat, 'and when they 
eat. Moreover· it isa favourite aphorism of mine-followed by 
good' results in ever s'o'many cases-:-that it is ,good for most of us 
to eat Or do ,each day something which is theoretically bad, for us, , 

:if only to -be sure that one is, still young enough to he able to do so. 
. '" 1.' _ . 

\. ---
" ',' " / 

J 'An Address, read ,before The Connaught Hospital Medical Soc,iety. 
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llerbert lfrench 535 

To five aI6ngabsolutely physiological, lipes seldom makes life 
happ'y ; -indeed some of the physiological dietists that'T have seen, 

I who weigh theIr Joodsand calculate their calories, are amongst th~-
most'miserable I have met. " I , , ' " 

I remember ~ case~mce in which a well-known physiCian was 
consulted by a "lean, unhappy-looking, man, who said he was 
constantly suffering from 'dyspepsia in spite of all the care he ,took 
with his' diet. 'This ,man used to go home to his dinner in the 
middle ,'of the day by train, becaltse he c0uld not get the, food he " 

, thought he needed ~xactly right anywhere el~e but at~ome., ~ls 
, physician said to him,,~' The cure' for you, sir, is to haye for your 
,mid-day dinner, each day 'for the next fortnight,three new buns, 
followed by iL- bottle ,of ginger Deer, immediately after which you 
will run all the, way to ,the station to catqh, the train." The real , ' 
indigestion which this, man got' in 90nsequenc~ made him realize 
that his previous symptoms were almost as nothing and helped h,im 
to get out of his pr~viou~ dietetIC rut. I' " , I 

, You will also l~ememberthe story of the man/who tasted lobster 
for the ,first· time 'and liked it very much, but suffered from such 
a~ute dysP.8psia afterwards thlj,t h~ was awake all night in' agony. 
Far from being a-physiological dietist' this ,man said: t< My dear 
stomach, you ,may not like lobster but' I do,amd you have got to 
learp to deal with it "; so he went down to a seaside town and 
gave liisstomach lbbster each day for 8;,week and presently found it 

\1 "/ ., ' 

quite'obedient. I' , , ," , " ' 

F(leling ,as I 40 that dietetic fads are bad for those who are not 
actually ill; it is eaisy to understand that I think equally littie good 
of dietetic fads for those who are the subject of disease. " That 
modification of the die,t in, ili-health is necessary is self-obvIous.' 

\, T4e~an with pneumonia c~n}iot eat beElf-steak;, the patient's Qwn 
feelings by themseJves limit the'dietary when he is i11, We are not 
here' this eve~ing to discuss acute casesfjuch as these, 'however, but' 
certain chronic maladies in which it is the generaf habit to advis~ 

, very strict dietaries, the two specIal ones I wish to ,s'ay a word or ' \ 
two abbut bei'ng glyc<;)8uria and certain cases of ~lbuminuria. ' 

Turning to the question of dietetics in glycosuric' cases nrst, 
I have been much Impressed by the misery that is caused to many 

\iridividuals who have, been'.compelled. by: 'their do'ptors to eke out 
their dietaries with such wretched,things as gluten bread and Soya / 
bean, biscuits, and things of that kind. ' I have often wondered 

"whetber ,it 'was' worth, their while; whether the strict dietetic 
treatmeJ;lt, adoptedi actually lengthened their lives; and, even if. the 

, ' I" , 
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536 Dietet'ic Fallacies ~n ,Glycosuria and Albumimir:j,a 
" 

l{ves were so lengt'hened, whether there was a larger amount of 
happiness, in ,what remained . after strict 'treatment' was: ,begun.' 

_Merely to prolong life and ma'lw that life unhappy cannot' be a gqod 
criterion of successful treatment. The question arises \whether the 
patients, lIlightnothave lived as long or neady as long and been' 
very ,much more comfortabie 'and happy if the dietetic treatment 
had. not been so strict. The case which brought this'moststrongly 
home 'to me was one that I saw whe~ ~pt long qualifl(~d and newly 

\ starte'das, a consulting physician., ' ., 
The· patient was 'f!,successfuL Cityman,ag~d, 45, wh'o, f>0 fa-ras 

he" himself ,c~:>lild tell, was in perfect health . ., Well nouri~hed, actiVE), 
vigorous, in the course of 1lon ordinary examInation for life insurance 
sugar was ,discovered in.' his 'urine inconsiderable amount., The 
discovery wa~ a shock to 'h'imselfand that was why he conslllted 
~,doctor to find put just ,where, he stood. ~eyond the abundant 
glycosuria he seemed phy~ically, sound. ' Fresh from books and 'full' 
ofthEO!ory; I told him all Ithough(thlm in regard ,to the things he 

',must avoid in his dietary; and jf he had follo;ved my advic~ he 
would have been restricted to meals free from potatoes. bread, 
pastry, cakes,most puddings, and all visible sugar, ~nd with s~me 
kind of special staryh·free bread to take the place of ordinary bread., , ' 
He listened to me until I, had quite finished and ,then said ,: .H Well 

I doctor, 'your advice rhay all be v(:lry good, but I qo: not'intend'to, 
foll~w it; .I'have indee~ 9nly. one Hoint that .I' wan,t .t?"ask you 
about partIcularly." I asked hUn, what that was'? He s~ld : " Well 
doctor, what I what.to know most of all.is just how long you ~hink 
I a'm going t'o live." Knqwing that Icould,not a~swer this I asked 
'~imin' reply why'he wished to know; and then he explained. 
:Having risen from'a poor position to oneo! wealth he had,purchased 

I an old house down in Kent, and witb phe h~)Use wentsom~ 
',capacious ceilars that were wellstocKed'with all kinds of wine from 
: champlltgne to·pgrt. He was' a,man 'who'knewhow 'to enjoy li(e 
, and what he wishedtb know was how long' he still had upon this 

\ 'earth".i~, order that he' 'migpt ~ivide up his supply 'of wines 
accordingly and make sure 'of finishing them be£ore'he died; 

-, This is, an extreme case of course,' and ! ~oubtless the ma~ ran 
I. greatrisk:S, but. you 'Will' be interested to \ hear 'that withol1tany . 

treatment at 'alIi and partiCUlarly no dietetic precautions, not oIl;ly !' 

did 'h~ finish all the' wine he then had in his cellars, but he 
, l'e-stocked' them and is still enjoying both his wiJ?e and his carbo
hydrat(l foods apparently,no whit tpe ,worse for not having .followed 
any of :the, die~etic',advice that'was z:uy instinct then to give him. , ' 

I' 
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Herbe1't French 
'. \ ' 

If one had' dieted this man I have no' doubt hut that' ODe would, 
have attributed his long, survivaL to the treatment that had been 
adopted, but when' survival occurred just as successfully with no 
treatment at all, ~ne· won!iers ·whe~her there are not thousands 
of, oth~r ,cases i~. which the, diet~tic restrictions are really not 
respopsible for the fact that the patient does not die soon. "., , 

,I feel s~re' tha,t it is af~llacious criterion ito rely upon .diminution 
~inlthe am,ount 6f' sugarpassy<}..as a mea~ure ,of the\impl!o~ement in' ' 
th,e patient's condition. There is agn~at tendency to assume that' 
any measures which cause the ipatient 'to pass less sug~r in his. 

I urine are' ,necessfl>rily doing that patient, good.' I am. far' from' . 
, holding ,this view, .and indeed I think the amount of time and, 

I ' " • .• ' 

Fehling's solu,tion e~pend.ed in' estimating the sugar i-n: diabetic 
urines ar(( often ,entire waste. From the, point of view of glycosuria 

.. L all caseI:? may be divided, broadly speaking, into ~two main groups, 
'namely those -yvit4 acidosis pr~ducts such as acetone, diacetic acid' 
'and oxyputy~ic acid in the ,urine/~nd those who pass sugar but'no, 
such acidosis products. The san:\:€patient may of course ,pass from 
one group to the other, the passage taking place either way; some 
pa1iienFs come before' one with 'both sugar and acidosis products who' 
under tre!1~ment' dtill pass sugar, but cease to pass aci9.osis, products., 
Other~l present tpemselves with glycosuria but without.lacidosis 
products, and' as ,the case progresses acidosis products begin to 
appear and the patient passes across.the line from phe relatively' 
simple to the more serious category.' When there is acidosis a very 
great deal more time and trouble is required to discover just what 
sh()Uld be the dietetic, restrictions which will minimize or possibly 
get rid of th~ acidosis tendency; though even here harm ~ather than 
good m'ay be brought abol{tby too' strict an elimination of carbo:-· 
hydrate,foods froni,the diet. No two cases are,quite'alike.Nobody 

, reanyund(3rsta~ds:the nature of dial?etesand nobody can lay down 
any absolute laws in regard to th:e dietetic treatment of the disease. 
One' <5a.n', however: .lay down certain general laws; and '~lthough 

,I I expect wh:at +, a,m: about tc>' say will evoke much criticism from 
• this meetirig; I feel sure tliat tlie effort on the. part.of the medical , ., ,. / ' . 
adviser should always be to discover not how ,much carbohydrate, 
he can ingeni~usly eliminate from the pa!ti~nt'sdietary~b]1t rather' 
how much carbohydrate he can enable his patient to take' ,without, 

,developing danger~us acidosis .• , The amoun't of sugar passed in the 
, urine is of very much less value,as a guide in t4is direction than is 

a measure cif the degree of acidosi~, and personally I· wo~ld very ,I 

'much rather 'rely 'upon laboratory estimations of the acidosis 

\ . 

, \ 
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,i')38 Dietetic Fallacies m' Glysos~tria qnd A~bumirluria_ 

products, in guiding treatment, ,than I, w~uld ,upon ~he percentage 
or total, grammes of sugar passed per diem. ',/ , , . -' 

The, chemistry of the body is understood very much better'than 
it was some years ago, but even now we are almost totally ignorant 
of ,the finer points of animal and.vegetable chemistry, and whereas 

" ' , to most of us s~arch isst~rch, I am: fully convinced' tha,t, from a I 

metabolic ,point of view one kind of starch differs very greatly 
from a:r;lOther: Wheat starch for instance 'seems to. be q~ite different' 
in its effects iri diabetics to oatmea.l'starch, and both of tl;1ese again 
,differ from potato starch. These th!ee at any rate I,hF6 tested 

-'repeatedly in this respect, and tn'e probability is that.'there 'are equally 
marked dtffererices in the, way arrowroot, t!1piocaj sago,'ric!'l. itnd so 
on call be lliletabolized by those whose carbohydrate machinery is 
aefective. ,The greatest offenders in, diabetic cases appear to. be 
,wheat starcn and, ordinary I sugar, anA ,we '.owe: !!>debt ' to, vou 
Noorden, who advocated' the oatmeaLtreatment; andcto Mosso, who 

,\ 'suggested the potato Itreatm,ent in diab~tes: ' , " . 
, One has seen case~ who, upori £'.:11 ordinary diet' containing 

wheat brea,d, and ordinary sugar, were doing badly with marked' 
acid6~is ; it was clearly necessary to alter the regime. When "'b,eat" 
starch and sugar w~re removed from the 'dietary and perhaps opium 

,'orcodeia prescribed, th,e sugar, ip the urine dimilii~hed c,onsi~erJ~Jbly 
'but, the acidosis still persisted. I have even ,seen it get worse. 
In some such cases the prescribing ,of four ounces drywe~h,t~ 
of, oatmeal, made uPP,artly into. pDrridge,,~aten with'J,llil~ and salt, 
partly :with 'Datcake, eaten. with butter, a,rid ,cheese;caus:ed a, very 
'prDnDunced,di'm,inutiorf, in the degree of, acidosis, simultaneously, 
with an increase:in the totaLamciunt Df'sugar passed 'fn the urine. 
,The patient, previously somnolent ~nd tpreateping to go int<;>,coma, 
has'impr9ved f,orthwith, and although' wllen, such a degree of 
aC,idosi,s ,has once developed ,it is rare to get ,rid of it c6mpl~tely, 
patients of this kindwiU often live for a considera,ble time, and 
much more happily when this carbohydrate is permitted than when 
a stricter regime as regards carbohydrate is b~ing'followed. I have 
_~lways adopted the oatmeal cure more frequently than the pot,ato 
'cure,. but I can quite. believe that the allowance of' two Of" three 
"boiled potatoes of average size each day may often -be thoroughly 
good for 'the patient instead .6f harmfuL " "-

The difficulty is to arrive quickly at sOme fair idea of how much 
carbohydrate should be allowed, and what form it should take. 
For those who are sufficiently wealthy there is no better, ~ayof 
finding" this out thi1n by sending them to', be under the care of~ 

"v 

,/' , 
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Dr: Spriggs, at Duff House, Banff, N .B. Duff House IS a very 
Jarge establishment, the only one: of its kind, in Gl'eat Britain, 
I believe, devoted entirely to the' investigation and' treatment of 
various disorders ,of metabolism, includillgsuch, things besides 
din-betes as obesity, undue thinness" gOllt, and so on. ' C9mpl~te 
!1nalyses of all foods taken,' of the, uril:;e,both f0r, sugar and for 
'acidosis and total nitrogen and ammonia, also 'of the fooces, are 

, made daily by skilled chemists, and as 'a ruJe the course of 
investigation lasts about six weeks, during' which, time the condition 
_of the patient upon ordinary full diet" upon greatly restricted diet, . 
and upon various intermediate diets is c!irried out, and at the end 
of the time a report upon the most favQurabledietary is sent to the 
doctor Iwho i~' in charge of the case. The trouble is the expense, 

- and natu,rallya great many patiElnts are thereby precluded from the 
benefits of thif? ideal ,method of determining the best dietary. 

, In private ,praqtice it is almost imp~)Ssible to have' suffiqiently 
" adequate analysis carried 'out, and therefore some much simpler 
, criterion· has to be adopted. As I have said above, mere estimations 
, , of the sugar are as bad criterion. It is,~ however, possible to test 

'the effect of different dietaries-by having the d~gree of acidosis 
, estimated; -and the next best, simple' means of testing the value 
, of any particular dietary is':"the weighing of, the patient periodically , 
to make sure that he suffers from no undue loss of weigh,t. \ 

There appears to be iittle doubt, from recent researches, tha( 
whatever be ',the patient's ordinary tolerallce for' carbohydrate the 

, adoption of periodic' starvation d(tys' assists very _m~terially in , 
enabling the' patient to deal with bigger quantities of carbo,,: 
hydrate than is otherwise the case. Here ,again, ,each patient has, 

'to, have, the bes£ course discovered for himself, some' cases 
requiring a starvation day once '~ we_ek, others once a fortnight, 
others at longer and others at shorter Periods·. On the day of 
starvation it is as well that the patient should be at home' and 
preferably he'should stay in bed; he may drink as much water, as 
he likes, anq 'with the water he may be, ,allowed during the day 

" . up to about two ounces ~f ordinary whisky; otherwise for that day 
he has no fbod, at aB, whether proteid, carbohydrate or fat< ,The, . 
next day he'returns to such . dietary as has already been found to 

, ,suit him best, and as a rule he cart' metabolize larger quantities 
of carbohydrate in consequence of the temporary s~arvatioi1 treat
ment than he could without it. This does not, however, alter the 
general view I am end~~vouring to express, namely, that i~ should 
be our aim, to devise, such 'dietary as is ,the. most' generous 
36' 

.\ ' 

, ' 
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540 . Dietetic Fallacies ~n Glycos1-{ria and Albuminuria 

possible, 'as"regards carbohydrate in the p~rticular: case: utilizing 
different forms ,of . carbohydrate in'the endeavour to find out that 
which suits the p~tient best, ~rid gauging the effect less by the 
amount of sugar passe,din the ,urine than by the concomitant 
degree- of acidosis. _ ,I , , 

. . . lt"may be urge(l that I should have made a differentiation 
'hetwe'en dietktic 'treatment of glycosuria in young people and the 
corresponding treatment of . glycosuria in ,those past middle 'age: 
Clinically of coilrse 'there is a very pronounced difference in the 

, course the disease follows, and generally speaking no, matter what 
• one does: fora patient with glycosuria at 20 years of age, with a 
UrIne of specific gravity'1040, and acidosis products in the urine as 
w:ell as stigar whEm' he . ,first comes under observation" he wil1~' 
die ina comparatively short time . ...:' I ag~ee that' one needs to be 
a good deal stricter in the .limitation of- the carbohydrate food 
such' a patient 'is, allowed-but even thEm I h'ave often 'wondered 
whether:with all the, usually severe restrictioqs as regards carbo-
. hydrate food, one prolongs'.life materially-ill, what one'might 

.' call the average case ; whilst I am c~rtain that the patient is 
often and ofte~ heard to complain cl the irksomeness of his food 
limi'tations.Moderate restriction, even in the youthful diabetic 
seems to be quite' as reasonable as is severe restriction; in either 

',case the prOgnosis is bad 'and the question is which 'regime is . 
\ . , . - '..., 

likely to, make the patient the least uncomfortable. In cases of ' 
glycosuria past, middle life very slight restrictions in' the 
car~ohydrate' dietary "is often quite suffi,cient. When I say 
"·sufficient" 'I do' not n~ean that, I b'ase I)1y' views 'of the 
sufficiency 'on the getting rid of all 'sugar froin the urine;' I 
'mean rather that the patient?s life 'will. not be very materially 
shortened by our bein,g' as generous ,as we can' be with carbo
hydrate food; the" fact of there. being, persistent glycosuria being 
more or less neglected provided that there is no, concomitant 
acidosis. ' ,:. . 

Many authorities try to divide ,glycosuria up into'·, various kinds, . 
such as alimentary, gouty,'and. so bn, in addition to that which. 
is on. ail hands regard~d 'as true diabetes mellitus .. Such a sub.: 
division, represents variatiQns' ,in the clinical variety, "of: the 
disease, but not in my opinion a radical difference in kino. 

'1'0 my mind the existetice of, glycosuria indicates that tlie're is' 
a teloporary ()r permanent error of metabolism, which error of, 
metabolism is not cured simply' by diminishing .the carbohydrate 
that the patient tal}es; even 1£ this' be done to a sufficient degree \ 

. .' ~ , 
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I to 'c'ause ,the urine to besug~r-free: the error of metabolistri is~ot 
neces~arilyfatar'Withineven a considerable ~~mberof years unl~ss 

. it reaches the 'd~gree of acidosis ; even when it d~es this the 
length of the ~patient's life i~ 'not, 'in manY.Gases, 'prolonged so 
much by the very strict dietetic measures formerly adopted as to. 
make thediscorriforts associateq.with the' restrictions them.selves ~ 
worth"while. ,:,' , " , : 

, Turning' now to tb'erth~r'point that I wished' ,to l;efer to 
, here-namely, the questibno£ dietetics in: relation to ,albuminuria
I rieed not run over every condition that may produce alpuminuria, 
but will hilstridt my remarks ,to two or thre~ ',of them, in' each of 

'\ '\Yhich I ha've found 1nany'.doctors inclined to restrict the proteid 
dietary to a marked ,degree,'without -in' my opinion affol'ding c9ni-

,pensating ad~antages' to thepatieht. , , ,'" , " ' 

,', 

, Thefit;st of these conditions_l~ the so~called' physiological or 
orthostatic, or' aqolesc'ent albul'l1imiriao~young persons. "There 
was a time, when anyioJ;'.m ofalbuluinu.riawaf? regarded as so serious 
that anybody with, albumin 'in the uri~1ewas ,rejecte,d fo~ life" 
insurance purposes forthwith. It is no.\\' recognized,' however, that· 
manyyo~ng persons; between the ages o'f 1'5 ~nd'3P particul!irly, 
passed .albumin intennittently in the urine without it being of fany 
teal,significance.' ,As throwing a great deal of light on thE:) questi?n 
0f adolescent alDuminaria I should like to refer ,to ,the researches' 
~arried out, by Dt ;\ViIliam ~ Collier'upon .uiliversity' 'and college 
mell ; he ~xamined theurines9f large'~llmbers ~! ro,,;,ing ~~? both 
'before and after" races, and he, found It the, rule rather than the 

,exception ,for ',it rowing man,' ,who' might 'pass entirely non
albuminous urine hefo~e a !race" to suffer froin albuminuria imme
':1~atelyafter it. 'This' led 'to the curio,us ~reductio ad ,abstirdum, 
that a man who migj1t ,have 'been passed as' a: first-class life for, ' 
insul:ance purpo~es, say 'at three I o'clock imm'ediately before a r.ace, , 
would,' under the bId regime, 'have been riijec~ed as ,unins.qtable, say; 
at fO'\1r'o' clock after the race. The general rule with life· insurance 

'companies now" wh~n !,tlbuminuria is found in: a youl?g, man, such' 
,asolle of the, bank cle~k age, is to' hfj. ve several sMcimens Of ',urine' 
tested, includi~g at least one or, two passed. the' first. thing in th~ 
morningim!ll~di!J>telya~Fer getting out of bid> AlbuminurIa of 
serio118/ ,import, in, young, peopl_~ ,is nelJ,rly always, constant; 
adolesceilt albuminurja" on' t,he" other ha,nd, i~ marked py\ the fact· ' , . 
that it is not present when the ',patient has be'eh-; resting for some ' 

.. hours, becoming present laterin'the day. If therefore the patient" 
, '\ has the albumin'uria .of adolescence it is probable th~t the urine 
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r542 Dietetic Fallacies t1~ Glycosu~i~ and. A.lbuminuria ,,\ 
- " \ 

passed the first thing in'the morning will be quite albumin-free, 
whilst that passed in the afternoon may cOhtain albumin in abuild': 
ance. In a minor degree it is the same kind of case as that of the. 
rowing men: I ha~e just referred to., One would probably' also ' 
,examine a twenty-four hours' urine specimen, for cast,s, blood or 

~' bacilli to make doubly sure. If the albumin is fg~lll-d to be absent 
in the morning and thel'e is no micros,copical evidence of any gros~ 
lesi'on in ,the urine tracts, ,the' condition may nearly aJways be" 
l\i,beiled one of ,unimportant albulIiinuri~ of adolescence, and even' 
though the patient may pass albumin iritermittently,for years he 
'rill grow out of doing so in time.' So~e 'albuminuria reguires no 

'. treatment at all; least of' all dietetic treatment, Then~ are some 
who ,advise young ,men of this kind to eat no meat; others seem to 
object to eggs in' particular; ',The,ground for this objection a,ppears " 

, to be that egg albuPlen in animal expeiimentshas been found to' 
, :pass thr~ugh the kidneys more rea<:iily t~an other forms of albumen, 
, 'and the di/etetic treatment'is based upon what, I believe to be'the 

wrong hypothesis that if albumin:uria of this/ kind has been" found, 
, it is essential 'to adopt such, measures as will cause it not to ,be in 
the urine. Personally; I see no reason why itniatters that, the 
albumin does pass through in the kidneys of these healthy persons; 
and e'venthoug~ the eatin'gof eggs m~y cause a more definite degree 
of inten:nittent albuminuria this has never appe~,redto Ipe to be, ih 
theleast:detrimeIital'to the patient's health; and my own advice, '", 
'in such a case ,would ,be that the albuminuria may,be nt')gJected
alt?gether\ and the young man'eat in moderation just suchordinarr 
proteid,meals as he wouldb'e a'llowed to if no albuminuria had been 
disco,vered.- ' , 

Almos~ the same applies to a 13i;lnile" condition' of albuminuria 
thatis very common;, dou'btless when men aged 60 or 70, suffering 
frpmno enlargement of the ,prostate" ,and really froni no" ve,ry , 
definite symptoms: begin to' pass albumin in the urine, there is,some 
degree of degeneration, in the kidneys or in the" arteries; that the' 
patie!1t- IS going to gain anything,' however" by being ,entirely' 

, penalized-frome'ating red meats for example, is very much open to
doubt; if he is. already in'the habit-of eating far m'ore meat than is 
good for anyone, starting,' as some people do perhaps, with beef~ 

" steak f?r breakfast, arid having some kind of meat at every meal 
in the day,' naturll.lly curtailment is advisable, but I doubt whether I 

the curtailment is any more to be insiste,d upon frqm the fact that 
there is slight albuminuria than it would be in any person who:has 
such l,labits 6f proteidover-eatii1g. Moderation is the keY-.note--; to ' 
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,taboo meat foods absolutely and, entirely is' not necessary" and 
should the patient miss the article, that has. b~en 'tabooed the:" 
treatment may. be actually a ,inistake. ,,"" 

, There 'is yet'il, third type of albu1,lliniuiathat I would refer, 
to in-thisconnex~on, andlthat iE! the relatively abundant albumin.: 
uria of persons sUffering from what is' generally referred to as 

'chronic tubal ~ep:t:ritis.', There has been, an acute nephritis in the 
past, ,treated as skilfully. as was 'possible; b1)t unfortunately followed 

, by a fini~e permanent damage to the renal tissue, ~o that there 
is ~onsjdeEable leakage of albumin : into' the-, urin~ persist'ing. 

, 'perhaps for many years before the patient either has an exacerbation,' 
of acute nephritis ,or develops heart failure _ .orurmmia. Many 
such ,cases are ,illet with when they still have', years andy;ear's to 

'~·live. puring, the, stage when there is acute inflammation in' the 
, kidney marked 'restriction' of the proteid . dietary is c~rtainly' 

bene,fioial, and indeed in the -acutest phase a purely-milk 'dietary 
is the best. ,As 'time goes on, however, and the acute"nephrit,is 
has subsided, there is ,left behind, a damaged kidney-:inwhich 

, there is no }ong~r any inflarnrp.ation., In the' kind of case,:t am , 
, referring to the.condition: i'snp longer nephritis' any'more thitn. 

mitral stenosis is enqqcarditis. Just as mitral, steQ,9sis:, is • the 
unfortunate. fibrotic after-effect of a previous endocarditis;'so' is the 
kidney I' am try;ing to bring to your mirid, a damaged . organ' 
no longer infl~medbut injured as the resulLof having' been the ' 
site of previousinflammation~ "One particular type of such kidney 
is whafhas been calleu the'" Rose Bradford "kidney.' The urine 
contairis . a!bumin in abundance eve1,'y ,day; and the' clinical; 
evi~ence goes to show that Rose :)3radfordkia~eys_ which,. may 

.' caus'e acuteurmmia' and death. at say 20 ,years of age, niayoften 
, be dated back to an attack of scarlet fever slay at ,5 years of age. 
'The condi,ti9n is almost sure to kill in time, but in quite a number ~ , 
of such cases, one has "found, that 'the pa~ieilthas lived, a life 
almost '~xactly like' that of 'other individuals both as regards 

- dietary 'and' everything' else, until the final' ac~te ,urmmia carri,ed· 
him off.,' " . " " ' 
, 'Seeing that upon such non-restricted lines the- patient n'lay 

,Jive so many' years,' one has to ask oneself whether in other 
.. 'pati~nts, in wli'omthe albuminuria of the chronic t'ubal Bright's 

disease has been recogniz,ed by accident a~ an ,earlier stage, 
11larked restric~ion 'of Ithe' proteid 9ietary on a,ccount of the exist
ence 6f albuminl1rif1_hasreally prolonged-life or rriade it happier. 
My own impression is: that in ~uch, cases ,it, is-"important ~o keel? 

~ 
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544 . ·Dietetic Fallacies. ~n Glyc08ur~a' and Albuminuria 

the general nutrition _up to at least ~s high. a standard as is aimed 
/ at in he,althy persons, and therefore, that to restrict the dietary in' 
'anyoneparticlllarshould only be. advised, after 'very careful' 

thoUght,' Tocul'tail tlwdietary by.exduding red m,eats, arid 
possibly other 'kinds of proteid, in my opinion may easily put the' 
patient ata 'disadvantage; so. that with his damaged kigneys in 
addition to his'limited diet he is less able to withstand his illness· 
th~n he 'would be if ope had' Qee~ more'generous. Therefor~ in 

'llla,ny such casesbtie ~llows the patient every fo,rm of proteid; not 
restricting him' as to kind but only. as to amount.'E~eryone 

· wOllld agree, I should think; that it would be most unwis~ to give' 
a person with: 'a da,inag~d kidney' more proteid than is the best ( 
amount'for the.m,alntenance ,of nitrogen balange ,and h'ealth .. To 

· let suqh,a patient eat ryoremeat than\wha~ might. be called the, 
average amount required for heaJth would ,be unwise because' of the 
U:lm8Cessary strain'there would be to the kidneys in ,get~ing ria of 
the'surplus .. T~~, alllo~nt oCnit~ogenous foo,d partaken o(d~es/ 
J?eed watchjng; but, the kind in my opinion is of~en attended to and 
.li~ited /to' a degree 'which is not in the best. interests' of the' 
patient .. _He has ,d3:~aged kidn,eys, alid as a result tends to ,poor' 
health 'with anmmia and so on .. Iron and a liberal selection of 
proteid f~ods, excluding, not even ~irl9in of beef, wilrnot ,be found 
to, curtail the patient's,life, provided always that the amount of·, 
proteid taken daily;whether in the form of fish,poultry, vegetabl~ '. 
proteidEl l eggs, or butchers' llleat, isth,e ·.poipt to which Il}oderate 
restriction is directed. '. i', . . ' 

If a patient has a tuberculous kidney withactiv~ disease going 
. 'on, ther~isprobably'albuminuria and pyuria, yeHewpeople would 

" hold thtit it, would help, th,e patient to' getbett~r if he were to-' . 
become a v~getariari rather than to eat sOple meat each day. ,SQin 

. ,the case of oth~rn~n-acute kidnev lesions 'which' are' associated 
with albtu'ninuria, it is well wo~thy"of thougl'!tthatit 111 ay be quite' 
unwi~e to' eliminate 'even butchers' meat from the dietary entirely. 
even though the degree ,of albuminuria may be.both persistent and 
con~iderable, . Too> much. attention is often "paid to, the albu
mInuria itself without thinking of the general efficiency ot the' 

· machine. Notwithstanding: the 'existence' of albuminuria the be'st' 
di~tetic>treatment is often that which one arrives at by"thinking Qf 
t~e treatment. of the rrtachineas a whole rather thar: of its localized. 
t:enal c:Iefect. " / 
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